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It’s time to get back to work - safely

E

arlier this year as the frosts were coming to an end, Maurice Campbell
performed his annual freshening of the chlorine mix in the tank at the
Farm House, executed the chlorine purge of the nearby well, and then
flushed waterlines from the House to the Pavilion, Tractor Building and Collection Building. He sent in his report to the NYS Department of Health while
Roger Austin sent in the Museum’s application for a Permit to Operate. The
toilets worked, we had drinking water, and we were ready to go. And then
COVID-19.
Meanwhile, the Board of Trustees met in February, met by conference call
in April, and by Zoom video conference in May and back at the table in
June. First we planned the exciting year ahead - the GOTO 2020, Spring
and Fall Shows, Open Houses, the Civil War Weekend, dedication of the
new Fort-Stockade, a big Pumpkin Party, Girl Scouts, Wedding Receptions,
and lots of student visits. However, we have had to cancel everything except the Fall Show, Pumpkin Party, Girl Scouts and student visits. Even
these are uncertain. Look for future announcements on the website, our
Facebook page, or just call a Board member (back page).
What is clear is that any event held this year will be a bit different. Now in
Phase 4 and allowed to open, the Museum will have a Safety Plan to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in place as required by the Governor’s office.
We will make changes to protect our volunteers, provide for safe distancing,
and minimizing shared contacts with objects. Expect masks where there are
gatherings, temperature checks, and lots of hand washing stations.
Volunteers will determine what events we can do. Some should not risk
being in public. Others who do will have to be examples of best COVID safe
practices. With fewer volunteers we must think of how we are best able to
welcome the public. Lots of open widows, limited numbers in buildings at
one time, and wide spaces on bleachers and in lines. Ask yourself: What
can we do safely, with fewer volunteers that our visitors will most enjoy? 

Jon Mouthorp planting corn with his Farmall M and IH planter below the Maple
Sugar House in June.

Ron Sheppard with the Museum’s Ford 8N
and Ontario grain drill planting the oats

Who knew? Work is already underway

P

umpkins, oats and corn were planted at the museum on May 31 and
June 1 by Ron Sheppard, Jon Mouthorp, Kent Cryderman and Gary Sayer. Gary plowed and harrowed the ground. Ron used the Museum’s Ford
8N and Ontario grain drill to plant the oats and Jon planted corn with his
Farmall M and IH planter. They planted an area of corn for a corn maze for
the Pumpkin Patch Party. Ron donated pumpkin, oat seed and fertilizer, and
Phillips Ag store in Heuvelton donated corn seed. Kent will be watering the
fields. The new field is below the back of the Maple Sugar House. Future
visitors will be able to watch planting and harvesting activities from above.
The Heritage Fibers Building will soon enjoy a new wall heater. John Castle is organizing its purchase and installation. The Fibers Committee is eager to extend their season of demonstration and instruction with a bit of heat
in spring and fall. The further good news is that restricted funds remain
available for its installation.
The Log Cabin and Schoolhouse will have their concrete foundations clad
with stone, and a wood floor will be laid in the Wood Shop in the next few
weeks.


Museum
Events
2020

July 15
August 12
September 5-6
September?
October 25

A quilt with Dresden Plate-patterned quilting of old ties (above) and a 1929 McCormick Deering 22-36 farm tractor are two of
the items donated to the collection in 2019.

Board Meeting.
Board Meeting.
Old Fashioned Harvest Days Exhibition. TENTATIVE. NEXT UPDATE IN MID-JULY.
Pumpkin Patch Party. TENTATIVE. UPDATE IN MID-SEPTEMBER.
Fall Meeting of the Members.

Christening dress.

2019 Donors help the collection grow.

Ladder-back chair

E

very year new and exciting items are donated to the Museum’s collection or
for use as decoration and occasionally the Old Iron Auction. These wonderful
items are the reason why our visitors come and enjoy seeing things that were
once common place but now rare. Thanks to all who have been so generous.
Charles Alton: Cast iron pans for corn bread, Vienna style bread and corn muffins; Flower pot pedestal.
Carol Austin: Dresden plate patterned quilt made from men's ties.
Dave and Mabel Baker: Vintage glass display cabinet with wood frame and
glass shelves.
Cheryl Crowe: 1939 McCormick Deering grain binder with PTO shaft.
Duane Curtis: Horse-drawn McCormick Deering grain drill with wooden box and
wheels; Horse-drawn John Deere manure spreader on rubber with wooden box.
Barbara Evans: 1922 Hot iron embroidery transfers; Linen table topper with cotton applique.
John Fobare: Circa 1950 Schramm Pneumatractor used primarily as a driven
125 cfm compressor.
Goodwin Gardner: 3-legged stump puller with ratchet chain hoist.
Clinton (Pete) W. Green: 1929 McCormick Deering 22-36 farm tractor, restored
by Bill Bartlett.
Bob Haggett: Wooden double bed with rope bottom.
Tim Hill: Crown grain drill with wooden box and wheels (horse-drawn modified to
tractors).
Raymond C. Howes: Oak teacher's desk with 7-drawers and trays; Oak swivel/
recliner chair from schoolhouse at intersection of Bishop and Irish Settlement
roads, Heuvelton.
Bob Marshall: Doll collection; Early 1800's hand-made chair with split oak seat
and back; Primitive steel spade with wood handle.
Pat (Lynn) Maginn: Christening dress 75-100 years old.
Margaret McMasters McBath: Sterling printer’s round-corner cutter.
Hugh Newton: Four wood ladder-back, early 1800s chairs with hand-turned
spindles and cane seat from excellent to poor condition; Hand-made wood bed
frame with rope base; Down mattress in fair condition; Rusty tin-clad wood trunk;
1897 map of St. Lawrence County by Edgar Blankman, © 1896.
Howard Putney: ca. 1930 Emil J. Paider Co. barber chair in excellent restored
condition.
Jeff and Kathy Richards: Milk can washer used at Lynworth Farms, Fulton, NY.
Joseph Russell: Churn dasher with long wooden handle; Restored cabbage
slicer; Magneto-electric Dynamite detonator with push handle.
Charles Smith: Pedal operated mower-section sharpener for sickle bar mowers;
Hand riveter; Bates automatic, lever operated, bench top Eyeleter; Cant hook;
Monkey wrench (2); Wooden block plane; Weathered scythe; Old weathered
horse-drawn plows (3); Post-mounted drill press; Electric hack saw with grinder.
Sean Tiernan: Metal hand agitator for wash tub.
Carol Venton: Oil filter wrench or jar opener.
Ruby and Richard Volens: D. Ransom & Co's Family Receipt Books, 18791881, 1895; Two tail-coat tuxedos.
Lee Williams: 36" Victorian door with oval window, original brass hardware and
matching screen door.
Denise Zevos: Primitive hand crafted yarn winder.
Unknown Donors: ca. 1950 Monta Mower (lawn); Blair Universal Lawn Trimmer
(rotary lawn edger); Flat iron in cast iron box w/ gas valve for heating on 3-legged
stand; Red quilt with wheel pattern print; Red with white wheel pattern quilt or
bedspread.
Please let us know if you see any errors or omissions. Thanks.
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Fort construction sees fall completion

I

t was a tough decision, but all involved in the scheduled Civil War
Weekend in July agreed that cancellation was in the best interest of
all parties - reenactors, visitors, and volunteers from the Museum and
co-sponsor St. Lawrence County Historical Association. Already plans
for a 2021 event are being planned. Good news: Scott Wilson reports
that funding has been secured for the second phase of construction at
the Fort-Stockade. Materials are being delivered and construction is/
will be underway on buildings and flag pole inside and log fencing at
the front outside corners. The black granite monument honoring the
Civil War Medal of Honor recipients from St. Lawrence County has
been completed. It will be installed when construction is completed.
The project will be completed in time for the Old Fashioned Harvest
Days event - if held. Scott continues to pursue funding to support the
project’s educational component, a major goal of the Fort Project.

The Fort-Stockade will soon see a headquarters,
barracks and other structures built. Completion is
expected during August.

Good news and sobering realities

T

he good news is that we are financially sound enough to survive the
COVID-19 crisis, but we need your help. Funds supporting our several
construction projects were restricted to them by the donors. The Board has
also set aside endowment funds whose income will support us in the future.
In the meantime, bills for basic operations will total about $35,000 this year

Correction: We failed to include
Price Choppers of Ogdensburg as
one of our donors during 2019. We
thank them for their generosity!

(insurance at $12,000; professional costs, $6,500; repairs, $4,000; printing and postage,
$3,400; utilities, $2,200; real estate taxes, $1,600; farm house, $1,500; tractor fuel, $1,500;
collection, $1,200; and advertising and office, $1,100). The major source of income to

cover these costs normally comes from the two annual Shows.
This year we will cover these costs with estimated dues of $8,500; donations of $11,000; $600 from other sources, plus whatever revenue we can
net from the remaining special events. With all this we still need $14,900 in
net revenue from a show, but few have done that well.
So here’s a plan:
1. Cut back on spending as much as possible without being stupid.
2. Ask that members to catch up their dues if they can, since many usually do so at the Spring Show. Even better, pay ahead if you can.
3. Ask members and friends to send in a donation to help. Just $10 each
would cover much of the shortfall. If one could give more, all the better.
We do realize that these are tough times for some, but even small donations can make a difference.
4. Think about what job you would prefer if the Fall Show were held.
5. Finally, think of things that we should do to generate revenue.
We have enclosed an envelope that you can use for dues, donations, preferred jobs or new ideas. We hope to hear from you.


The Walker Granary in 2010 before its relocation and restoration at the Museum.

We Remember

Jim Carl of Potsdam died April 10, 2020. He had been a member since 2011. He was a regular donor and authored an article in the St. Lawrence County Historical association’s magazine on the Log
Cabin. Jim is survived by his wife Susan. He was 84.
Preston Harris of Carlton, ON passed away on May 31, 2020.
He is survived by his wife Janet. He had been a member of the
Museum and its predecessor organization and came to the
annual shows with their camper for dozens of years. They
made generous donations of major equipment including a Massey-Harris swather, hay bale lifter, potato digger, McCormick
Thresher, and Jumbo tractor. He was well known for both his
dedication to the Museum and his good humor. Preston was 75.
Grace Walker Hargrave of Madrid died June 25, 2020. She is
survived by her husband Jim. Grace had been a member of the
Museum since 2006. She and Jim donated the unique Walker
Granary from the farm where she grew up. It was moved to the
Museum in 2011. Grace was 85.
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Museum Trustees
President/Trustee: Ronald E. Sheppard, 45 Old State Road, Heuvelton, New
York 13654. Phone (315) 323-5349. Email ronald.sheppard@health.ny.gov.
Vice-President/Trustee: Kirke W. Perry, PO Box 243, Colton, NY 13625.
Phone 315-212-0627. Email kperry7@twcny.rr.com.
Secretary/Trustee: Roger S. Austin, 410 Stevenson Road, Rensselaer Falls,
NY 13680. Phone (315) 344-7470 or cell (315) 869-1665. Winters: 179
Lakecrest Dr. NE, Milledgeville, Georgia 31061. Phone (478) 453-3640.
Email: rsaustin123@gmail.com.
Treasurer/Trustee: Lee W. Dezell, 1648 County Route 31, Lisbon, NY
13658. Phone (315)393-6328. Email: leedezell@gmail.com.
Trustee: Andrea L. Castle, 1015 County Rt. 44, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone
(315) 322-5663. Email: andreacastle22@gmail.com.
Trustee: Wayne E. Day, 1065 County Route 30, Madrid, NY13660. Phone
(315) 322-8956. Email: day37@slic.com.
Trustee: Joseph A. Finnegan, PO Box 101, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone (315)
322-4017. Cell: (315) 322-3818. Email:
jfinnega@twcny.rr.com.
Trustee: Kevin Finnegan, 3357 County Rt. 14, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone
(315) 322-5771. Email: maplemeadowsfinnegan@gmail.com.
Trustee: David W. Gibson, 266 Pike Rd., Canton, NY 13617. Phone 315386-3539.
Trustee: Robert J. Marshall, 3614 County Rt. 14, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone
(315) 322-6171. Email: marshallseaway@yahoo.com.
Trustee: Connie J. Martin, 501 County Rt. 36, Chase Mills, NY 13621.
Phone 315-769-8883. E-mail: cjmartin54@email.com
Recording Secretary: Barbara F. Fisher, 104 County Route 31, Madrid, NY
13660. Phone (315) 322-0501. Email bfisher001@twcny.rr.com.
Newsletter Editor: Roger S. Austin
Website: North Country Design, Shawn Tooley
Visit: http://slpowermuseum.com or call (315) 322-8956
Contact us at: info@slpowermuseum.com
Find us on Facebook! St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum
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Collection issue - see page 2
Crown grain drill
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Photos by Two Guys and a Camera, Roger
Austin, Shirley Dickinson, Tim Hill, Robert Marshall, Ron Sheppard, and the Carl
and Hargrave families this issue .
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